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A Break From Winter 

Northern Advantage 
Office: 705-942-6000

May your home 
be filled with

 laughter and joy!

 We can’t be one hundred percent certain, but 
the past two weeks’ worth of weather has seemed a bit 
“odd” for this area.  Most of the snow is gone from the 
roads, the fields are turning into temporary lakes and 
we can see most of the grass in our yard.  The tempera-
tures are giving the illusion that spring is right around 
the corner, but make no mistake, this is but a tempo-
rary thaw.  The thermostat will continue to drop this 
weekend and more snow will fall.  

Some rejoiced at not having to bundle up in 23 layers 
before leaving the house, and only having to use five 
logs for the woodstove a day opposed to 12.  However, 
the thaw is proving to be a headache for others.  The 
snowmobile trails are closed until further notice and 
the Tranter Park rink is closed in Richards Landing.  
Even at CASS, our son’s outdoor education class spent 
a long time building snow shelters for their exams, 
only for the shelters to melt and cave in.

While we are no animal experts, it seems this unusual 
spring thaw is bringing out some of the island resi-
dents we wouldn’t normally see this time of year.  That 
muskrat is back in our front yard again, we see him 
chewing at the grasses in the ditch.  We suppose if he 
keeps hanging around, we’re going to have to give him 
a name.  The other night while driving home in the 
rain, we saw something that looked like a leaf blow 
across the road, then it turned to look at us, and we 
realized it was a mouse.  We drove a little further and 

saw another one running across the road.  Then an-
other.  And another.  In total, once we started paying 
attention, we saw 10.  I had to stop in the middle of 
the road for one of them, because it decided it was 
going to run down the street, zigzagging along in front 
of me, instead of running off the road until I finally 
honked my car horn and scared it away.  We thought 
this was rather bizarre because we had never seen 
animal behavior quite like this before.  Even raccoons 
have been confused by the warmer weather and are 
coming around scratching and pawing at front doors.

Connecting our Community

Who could turn down such a sweet  face?  Just let him in for a 
little while, he promises he won’t destroy EVERYTHING.  Pic: 
Susan Strader
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END OF SEASON BLOWOUT SALE 
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SNOWBLOWERS w
SAVE UP TO $500.00 ON HUSQV ARNA 
WHEEL DRIVE AND TRACK SNOWBLOWERS 
IN STOCK MODELS ONLY 

For more information visit  CONNECT WITH US ONLINE 
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712 K Line Road • Richards Landing 
(705) 246-2002

david.kent@homehardware.ca 
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St. Joe

Creature Feature
Black-capped chickadee

This tiny bird, with its distinctive chick-a-dee-dee-dee 
call, is one of the easiest birds to spot in the wintertime.  
They flock together in the winter, sometimes along with 
nuthatches, woodpeckers, creepers, warblers, kinglets 
and vireos.  The other birds respond to the chickadees 
alarm calls.  Chickadees cache food and can remember 
thousands of spots where they have hidden their seeds.  
They’re inquisitive and will sometimes eat seeds from 
human hands.

I found this chickadee on our deck, sitting in a puddle.  Not 
wanting it to be attacked by a cat, but also not knowing why 
it was sitting there, I scooped it up in a hand towel and stuck 
it in a shoebox.  After a bit, I tried to inspect it for signs of 
obvious trauma, like if a cat had gotten to it.  It wasn’t until 
later that I realized what probably happened: on our deck are 
panes of glass that act as wind barriers, and I had found this 
chickadee under one of those panes.  It had probably flown 
right into it and knocked itself silly.  So it looks like we’re 
going to have to buy shades or spray paint the glass.  

If you find a stunned bird, here are some of the things you 
can do: watch it for five minutes and make sure that no 
predators get at it while it recovers.  If it doesn’t fly away, 
you can contact a wildlife rescue center or a veterinarian.  
If you’re comfortable handling a bird, grab a pair of gloves, 
a box with a lid and some paper towels.  Pick the bird up 
very carefully, holding it with its wings close to the body 
(but DO NOT SQUEEZE) and upright so it can breathe, 
and place it on the paper towels in the box.  Make sure the 
box has vent holes - but make sure the holes are not too 
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Island Insight

Letters to the Editor printed in the Island Insight Column reflect the 
views of the writer and not necessarily those of the Island Clippings.

A few weeks ago, we asked if anyone had any pictures that they 
would like to submit to us and we received a lovely letter from Do-
reen McCarty with a picture enclosed from January of 1948!

“Two people in front of the Public Library in 1948.  
Doreen Diboll (now McCarty) and Marion Woodside 
(Johnson).  But 
what is more 
interesting is 
the MacPhee 
Confectionary 
Store on Rich-
ard’s St. Rich-
ards Landing.  
Open 6 days a 
week but never 
on Sunday as I 
remember our 
family lived 
just across the 
street.  They 
were famous 
for their “pen-
ny” candy.  I 
forget how 
many you got 
for a penny 
but you got to pick and choose.  Since pennies were very 
scarce during the depression, my siblings would send me 
over to the store for candy crumbs and since I was only 
four or five years old I would go and they would give them 
to me.  We used to get some of these candies in our stock-
ings at Christmastime.  They would stick to our stockings 
as the candies weren’t wrapped then.  The building was 
later purchased by the St. Joseph Township for a parking 
lot for the Library.

By the way, Mr. Jack MacPhee carried the mail to Desbar-
ats and back every day (except Sunday) and at Christmas 
the train would be so late because of so many cards and 
parcels.  Miss Glady Ross was the Post Mistress at that 
time.  Oh yes, Marion Woodside was a granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Armstrong who owned the grocery 
store downtown Richards Landing where the present 
grocery store is and the post office was portioned off in 
the corner.

The township later bought the telephone office build-
ing on the corner after Bell took over for more parking.  
Suring the years four of my family worked there two night 
and two-day shift but our family never had a phone seven 
days a week.  Millie Jacobs and I tried to get the township 
to move the building to the museum but no luck, they 
demolished it.
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A rare winter giraffe spotted earlier this week before the big melt.
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“BETWEEN THE LINES” BROUGHT TO 
YOU BY ST. JOSEPH TOWNSHIP PUBLIC 
LIBRARY

Your Library has a Reading Challenge for 2017. Read 26 
different types of books over the year and enter for prizes 
including a quilted wall hanging (on display at the Library 
and pictured on the right), a book of your choice or a gift 
certificate to a local business. Pick up the entire list of book 
types on our Facebook page or at the Library. The draw 
will be made on Wednesday, January 3, 2018. One entry 
for every category you complete.
Some of the categories are:
A Book You Read in School - any grade or year
A Book Published Over 100 Years Ago - we have some of 
those in the Library (small font size though).
A Book that Became a Film - lots of those some in audio 
format (does that count Patti?).
A Book Set in your Hometown or region - check out the 
“Cardinal” T.V. series author Giles Blunt.
A Book by Someone who Isn’t a Writer - have lots of locals 
who wrote their stories
A Book with a Character with Your First Name - Do not 
recall a book with a character with “Carol” as the heroine.
A Book that will Improve a Specific Area of Your Life - 
declutter, foodie and yoga books abound.
These are only a few of the categories so expand your 
reading scope and take advantage of your Library’s nu-
merous collections.

Another contest ends on Saturday, January 28, 2017. It 
is for Family Literacy Week that ends on Friday, January 
27, 2017. Just come in and fill out a ballot to win a book 
donated by a patron.

Is there a volunteer or two who may be interested in start-
ing a Book Club at the Library? There was a suggestion 
made but it is not something that a Library Board Mem-
ber or Librarian is able to pursue at this time.

The Library Board meets regularly and our meeting 
minutes are available at the Library. We usually meet from 
7-9 PM on the second Monday of the month January to 
June. However, always check with the Librarian just in 
case there is a change due to weather or “life happening” 
events. We also have the Township of St. Joseph Council 
minutes available plus the Island Clippings. Like us on 
Facebook and come by for a chat, book (print or audio), 
magazine, DVD or internet connection. 

big.  I made the mistake of thinking the quarter sized hole 
in the side of my shoe box wasn’t big enough for the bird to 
fit through.  Big mistake there!  After about an hour sitting 
in my closet, the cats were ever so kind to alert me that the 
chickadee had escaped and was sitting on my curling iron up 
on a shelf.  So, keep cats and other pets away from wherever 
you keep the bird.  Like I said, I made a huge mistake and 
didn’t think my cats would notice a bird in the closet.  Make 
sure you place the box in a warm, dark and quiet room for 
about two hours.  A bird recovers much faster when it is 
removed from stimuli.  Do not try to give the bird food or 
water.  When the two hours is up, take the box outside, away 
from windows, and open it.  If the bird flies away, it’s fine.  If 
it doesn’t, it’s time to contact a wildlife rescue centre.  It is 
illegal to keep and care for wild birds.  I figured if the chicka-
dee could make its way through that tiny hole and fly around 
my closet, it was just fine.  We took it outside, it flew right 
into the trees and began peeping for its flock.

CHICKADEE...continued from page 2

This quilted wall hanging could be yours!
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Published weekly by 
Andrew & Beth Kwon

HOW TO REACH US:

By email: islandclippings@gmail.com

By phone: 705 246-7678  • 

By mail: The Island Clippings, 2328 Huron Line, Richards

Landing, Ontario  P0R 1J0.

Off-Island Subscription Rates:  

$65. per year plus tax.

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be 
liable for damage arising from errors in advertisements beyond the
amount paid for the space actually occupied by that portion of the ad
in which the error occured. There shall be no liability for non-inser-
tion of any ad. Cost for ads may be adjusted from time to time due to
price increases of postage, paper and ink. Ads cannot be copied. The
editor reserves the right to edit, revise, classify or reject an ad. Arti-
cles submitted do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor. 

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance
ISLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance

Call GREG 989-7794 IHI@live.ca

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional

• Certified
• Trained

• Experienced
• Local

Call Matt at 
(705) 542-9951

Colin Gowlett
3969Base Line Road
Hilton Beach, On. P0R 1G0
Tel 705-254-6813 • Cell 705-542-3373

FIREWOOD
FORSALE
TANDEM
TRUCK LOADS

Specializing in Log Hauling

Desbarats Cou ntry Produce
Just a Reminder Still open Sat 10-4

Lots of apples, preserves & meats
fresh bread baked daily

plus much, much more.
4378 Government Road

Just outside Desbarats. Follow the blue market
signs
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Recipe Corner 

 

CUMBERLAND SAUSAGE COIL IN BEER

Cumberland sausages are a specialty of the Lake Dis-
trict in England.  They should be full of coarse-cut meat 
and a bit of seasoning, and come in one long coil, not 
as links.  They are excellent grilled or fried, but this recipe 
which cooks them in beer produces fabulous gravy – add 
mashed potatoes and a salad and this meal packs a 
flavor punch!

If you can’t get the coils just ask your butcher for a nice 
coarse sausage .

Ingredients:

2 tablespoons oil
1 pound Cumberland sausage / coiled 
1 large onion, sliced
1 tablespoon all purpose flour
About ½ a pint of beer – I like to use amber – nothing too 
bitter
Salt and pepper

Heat the oil in a large heavy frying pan (my cast iron 
is perfect).  Add the sausage and cook on both sides 
so that it gets nice and brown – all that flavor from that 
browning  is a bonus!

Remove the sausage to a plate

Add the onion to the pan and cook gently until softened 
but not brown. Let it get nice and gooey.   Sprinkle in the 
flour and stir well.  Stir in the beer a little at a time and let 
it bubble and reduce a little.  Add the sausage and cook 
very gently for 30-40 minutes

Taste the gravy and season with salt and pepper to 
taste.  The sausage will have given off some saltiness so 
you may need little if any extra.  Serve hot with mashed 
potatoes.

Susan Muise 

If you have any requests or questions that only a profes-
sional can answer feel free to email Susan directly at 
samuise@outlook.com  we would be happy to publish 
any requested recipes or good questions. 
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 1  Make a mistake 
 4  Tangle 

 10  Caviar 
 11  Unkind person 
 12  Kimono sash 
 13  Hub 
 14  Muzzle (2 wds.) 
 16  Turf 
 17  Volcano 
 18  Santa's laugh 
 20  Charleston locale 
 22  LSD 
 26  To be 
 29  Timely (2 wds.) 
 31  Pope's governing organizations 
 33  Thai 
 34  Decrees 
 35  Hard boiled food 
 36  Falsehood 
 37  Cozy room 
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 1  Eat away 
 2  Android 
 3  Rule 
 4  Austin novel 
 5  Whinny 
 6  Fuming 
 7  Tails 
 8  Farm building 
 9  Listen to 

 15  Ozone 
 19  Cereal 
 21  Raccoon-like animal 
 23  Given a ticket 
 24  Sight 
 25  Condescend 
 26  Won 
 27  Tactless 
 28  Little Mermaid's love 
 30  Bird's home 
 32  Sorbet 
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Crossword
answers on page 11 - don’t peek!
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Royal Canadian Legion District Cribbage!

On Saturday January 21 2017 there were 23 Cribbage Le-
gion teams from across the district who gathered to Branch 
#374 on St Joseph Island to compete for the trophy that 
was won last year by St Joseph Island.  The winning team 
will take the trophy to their home Legion branch for the 
next year. Teams were from Gore Bay, Restoule, Elliot Lake, 
Bruce Mines, North Bay, Sudbury, Port Loring, South River, 
Chelmsford, Sturgeon Falls and St Joseph Island. Games 
were held under the command of Comrade Ken Faubert 
who is Acting District Chairman and is Zone Commander 
for Zone H2, indeed a respected and honorable man. The 
winning six teams that placed and will advance to the Pro-
vincial Games were as follows:

First place and trophy winners were from Port Loring: Bob 
Driver, Roxie Brooks, Alex Cook and Marlene Toms.  Con-
gratulations! District will be in Port Loring next year.

Second Place winners were Port Loring, Third place was 
Bruce Mines, Fourth were from Sudbury, Fifth place win-
ners are from Elliot Lake and the Sixth place team to move 
on to compete in the Provincial games are from North Bay.

There was a luncheon provided by the Ladies Auxiliary of 
the branch and it was enjoyed by all.

The Provincial Cribbage will be on March 11th 2017 in 
Thorold Branch #17.
Photo and Article by Teresa Parker

$5.00 Caesar with the purchase of any food item
FREE Sm Caesar Salad with the purchase of any dinner entree
Ask about our new CAESAR MAXIMUS (a light meal in itself)

CAESAR SUNDAYS AT

The inning team with Ken Faubert.  Photo by Teresa Parker



Classifieds and Annoucements 

FOR SALE

Beef For Sale : Local, Naturally 
raised.  Sides cut & wrapped to 
order : $3.75/lb. Hamburger : 
$3.50/lb.  Call David & 
Jackie Emiry at 705-246-7621
 
To Give Away. A well used built-in 
dishwasher. In good working 
order.
If interested phone John 705-
246-2607 by Saturday or it will 
be taken to
the landfill.

FREE - old upright piano from  the 
Jocelyn Township Hall.
Any inquiries can contact the 
Jocelyn Municipal Office at 705-
246-2025
or send an email 
admin@jocelyn.ca

COMPUTER REPAIR, over 20 
years helping people with their 
computer problems. Virus, mal-
ware, hardware, software, tutor-
ing, home AND business. Trusted 
and courteous onsite or remote 
service. Call BRYAN at  705-998-
0106  2186 F & G Line Road.

Old Pinball Machine $425
Works, sounds lights and its in 
good shape. Its an old machine 
but pretty darn fun to play. 
called demolition derby by won-
der wizard. Its a non pay model.. 
705-971-3639 
 
Pink Belly Sideneck Turtle.  Male 
approximately 13 years old, 
captive bred.  Includes 120 gallon 
aquarium, canister filter, steel 
stand, UV light ect.  $600 for 
everything.  Call 246-7678

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The IT drop in is back at the Hil-
ton Union Public Library Mondays 
evenings at 7pm. Stop in and 
ask questions about your cell 
phone, tablet, lap top or ereader. 
Email us at hiltonunionlibrary@
gmail.com with any questions 
or look for program updates on 
our facebook page or call at 705 
255-3520

St Joseph Island Voyageurs 
Snowmobile Club is having their 
monthly meeting on Jan 31st 
7pm  at the clubhouse, all are 
welcome to attend meeting. 

Jocelyn Recreation will be holding 
their Maple Syrup Stampede on 
February 4, 2017. There will be 
a 14km skating,  7km and 2km 
classic ski races with awards, 
draw prizes and lunch.  Forms 
can be picked up at the Jocelyn 
Township Office or download the 
brochure and registration forms 
from www.jocelyn.ca or www.
northchannelcurrent.ca.  Register 
online at www.zone4.ca. 
 
Horticultural Society next meeting 
is Thursday 26th, 7:00 at Harmo-
ny St. Marks church hall. Topic: 
Program Planning for 2017 
 
*Yoga* Richards Landing Old 
Town Hall. Continuing through 
February Tuesday (Vinyasa) 
& Thursday (Restorative) at 6 
with Kristina. Bring a blanket! 
Questions call 987-0821. $15 per 
class or commit to 4 for $45. 

 

THANK YOU

Well folks, you have done it again.
Your overwhelming generosity 
has enabled us to assist nearly 83 
families in 2016.
People like YOU,
make a BIG DIFFERENCE!
With sincere appreciation,
The St. Joseph Island and
Area Food Bank.
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New Classified service for 2017!
For the modest cost of $5 we will include a thumbnail sized photo of your item on this page as well as a full 
sized image in a special album on our facebook page to give people the opportunity to see your items without 
having to arrange a time to check them out.  *Personal items only.  $5 charge is in addition to the $10 charge if 
classified ad is over $1000 (if applicable).  HST additional.  You must supply the photo.  

Help the St. Joseph Township 
Public Library Celebrate Fam-
ily Literacy Day on Saturday, 
January 28, 2017.  Drop by the 
Library and fill out a ballot to win 
a book donated by an anonymous 
patron. 
 
Nordic Walkers-Snowshoeing - 
meet every Saturday for 1 hr.
Saturday, January 28, 2017
at 10:00am
Parking at the Anglican Church, 
between P-Line And Huron Line
New People Welcomed!

AlgomaTrad Toddler/Parent 
Music and Dance Program - 5 
weeks starting Tues. Feb 7, 10-
11am, Richards Landing. Music 
and dance, finger plays, singing 
games in a calm setting. $50/
family for 5 sessions. Spaces 
limited. Register 705 257 6106 or 
music@algomatrad.ca
 
AlgomaTrad Family Dance 
and Chili Fundraiser - Friday, 
February 10, Old Town Hall , 
Richards Landing. Chili supper 
6pm-7:30pm - $8, $5/students. 
Dance starts at 7:30pm, featuring 
James Stephens and mem-
bers of the O’Schraves w/ local 
callers - $10 Adult/ $7 Student/ 
10 & under free. Chili Supper 
and Dance combo - $15/adults, 
$10/students, $5/10 and under. 
Info algomatrad.ca or facebook 
“AlgomaTrad”.

The Anglican Parish 
of St. Joseph & St. George

Annual Vestry Meeting
Sunday, Jan. 29, 2017 - 10:00 a.m.

St. George Church in Echo Bay
Pot Luck Luncheon
Meeting to Follow

No Service at Holy Trinity Jocelyn

Friday Night 
Foods 

at The Legion 

Heather Littleton will be 
cooking Pulled Pork!
 Entertainment will be   

Maple Sugar 

Entertainment supplied by 
volunteer musicians 

Come and try your luck at the 
meat draw! 
     Take out available
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Last Week’s Sudoku Solution

Sudoku
answers in next week’s Clippings

.02).333 JA;@9J<K D9F<AF?

GH=F 3 <9QK 9 O==C
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5  •  SUNDAY 1 - 4

Do you need a

baby gift
for a new arrival or an older little one.

N_i_j Eeei[
Km[Wji >_hij!

Books, “Sophie the Giraffe”, Sippy cups,
feeding dishes, puppets and interactive toys

Hatley Sleepers, Pat the Bunny and Hungry
Caterpillar Feeding Dish Sets.

Pacifiers that close before it hits the floor, and
cloth travel high chair

Crossword Solution



Monday
Euchre, Legion Lounge - 7:30 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 4 pm (Open to all seniors)
Senior’s Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion - 1 pm
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm
Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm & 7 pm to 9 pm 
Tuesday
Cribbage (singles), Legion Lounge - 7:30 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Childcare Algoma C.A.P. Children’s Playgroup - 10 am to noon 
at Free Methodist Church
Community Quilting 1-3 pm, Main Floor Waterfront Centre 
except 3rd week held at the Trefry Centre 
Wednesday 
Life Labs at the Dr. Trefry Centre - 9:30 to 10:30 am
Free pool in the Legion lounge
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm (Open to all seniors) 
705 246-0036
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing (side door) - 
1 pm to 3 pm
*Children’s Library 9 am - 12 pm, Story time at 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
League pool in the Legion Lounge at 7:00pm
Wednesday Food at the Legion 7:30 to 9 pm
Hilton Beach Library Book Club : 3rd Wednesday every month 
from Jan - Nov  9:30am-11am at  HB Library, call 705-971-1858 
for booklist.  Please Join us!  
Jocelyn Social Ski/Snowshoe
Every Wednesday afternoons at 1:30, Jocelyn Recreation invites 
everyone to join us for a social ski or snowshoe on our freshly 
groomed Mountain View Trails. 

Thursday
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 3 pm.
Coffee Connections 9 am, Dr. Trefry Centre, Come for a coffee! 
*Children’s Library 9 am - 12 noon, Storytime at 10:30 am,  
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Senior’s Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm
The Children’s Library, 10 am - 3 pm, Storytime 10:30 am
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 3 pm to 8 pm
Friday
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm,
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers,moved to Hilton Beach 
Waterfront Centre, near Post Office, same time - 8:30 am
Archery, Hunters & Anglers Range - 7pm to 9 pm.
Friday Foods at the Legion
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm
Saturday 
*The Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Hilton Union Public Library - 1pm to 5 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm, 
St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.
Sunday
The Anglican Parish of St. Joseph & St. George 
worships at 11 am at Holy Trinity, Jocelyn
Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship at 
10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.
Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing. 
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.
Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am. 
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints meeting at 
McLennan Hall with services starting at 10am, all are welcome.
School 10:50 - 11:30  Sacrament Meeting 11:40 - 12:30
St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach: See Saturday

*The Children’s Library will be closed until Jan 24th.*

What’s Happening on St. Joe

The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal Classified Advertising and Public Service Announcements of 50 words or less, free of charge to 
Island residents, as a community service. Other than personal for sale ads the announcement must be of value to the community. We reserve the right 
to decide if the ad is of service to the community. 
Ads or announcements for non-residents or items or services, to be sold for profit, or generate income or events charging an entrance fee (which 
includes “not for profit organizations”) as well as items valued at over $1,000. will incur a nominal charge of $10. plus HST. 
We reserve the right to determine if a fee is required. We reserve the right to edit down to 50 words or less.
Business or commercial ads, including those placed by individuals do not qualify as Classified ad or Public Service Announcements. 
Such advertising must be via display advertising, governed by our published rates in effect at that time.
Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may be repeated, at your request (space permitting).
Advertiser must resubmit ad each week. To ensure space for everyone, please limit your content to a maximum of 50 words.
Ads can be placed by: Email to: islandclippings@gmail.com or by phone 705 246-7678 (from 9 – 5,  Mon-Fri)

Mail to: Island Clippings
2328 Huron Line, Richards Landing, ON  P0R 1J0
Or for non timely ads simply put it in our pick-up box conveniently located at Gardiner’s Corner. Kent’s Corner & 
The Hilton Beach Waterfront Centre. 
Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

Classified Ads and Announcements


